The "Trailblazer" is a 300-1b payload, single-stageto-orbit launch vehicle concept that uses air-breathing propulsion to reduce the required propellant fraction.
highlighted. An overview of the proposed program plan is given.
Summary
The Trailblazer is a reusable, single-stage-to-orbit launch vehicle concept, intended to reduce the cost of space access by making optimum use of air-breathing propulsion.
The Trailblazer development program is based on maturation of a 300-1b payload reference vehicle to a point at which commercial development could proceed. modes)that tends to increasetank weight an aerodynamic drag. A systems approach toair-breathing launch vehicledesign is requireddue to the interrelationship of thesefactors withaeropropulsion performance.
Thenetbenefit of higher I* depends onthedegree to whichthemitigating factors deplete thestructural margin afforded by increased aeropropulsion performance. Thisis depicted in Fig.4 where theinertmass fractionis plottedas a functionof I* tbr various payload fractions. A netsystem benefit canresult only if the vectorsum showntendstowardincreasing margin.The Trailblazer programwill determine whetheror not the application ot" near-term airbreathing propulsion technology to an SSTO launch vehicle will result in sufficient margin andreusability to warrant commercial development. The goal for initialdemonstration hasbeen setatI* equal to500sec, andan inertmass fractionof 20 percent (1 percent payloadfraction). Thesevaluesare lessthanthat theoretically possible onboththeaeropropulsion and structural weight axesof Fig.4 , butmayrepresent a nearer-term, morepractical solution to costreduction thanthe SSTO rocket,andhigher pertormance airbreathing concepts suchas theNational Aero-Space Plane (NASP).-' Thistarget represents theleast risk,and leaves roomforevolution withsubsequent advances in propulsion, materials, andactively-cooled structures. greater mass capture thanthatofafreestream inlet. At Mach10,the staticpressure (stream-thrust averaged overthecross section of thecaptured stream) is twice that in the free stream, at a contraction ratio of about 1.5.
Theinletsmust operate whenthevehicle is atan angle-of-attack. Three-dimensional,turbulent, Parabolized Navier-Stokes calculations havebeen performed on the forebody shape at Machnumbers from1.2to10, andangles-of-attack of0°,3°,6°,and9°. These solutions indicate thattheflowfieldatthespike leading edge planeis freeof severe distortions when theangle-of-attack is lessthanorequal to6°. Isolated, axisymmetric mixed-compression inlets havebeen operated atangles-of-attack greater than7°. 4Additional numerical andexperimental modeling will berequired to determine theexact operating limitsof thepresent configuration, which is in closeproximityto the forebody.
Thevehicle cross section ( Fig.6 ) reveals thesize andlocation ofthepropellant tanks. These aresized to accommodate therelativevolumes of LOXandLH2 required. The LOX tank was placed forward of the LH 2 tank to increase longitudinal static stability. However, this is not the preferred arrangement for minimum structural weight. Other more optimum arrangements may be possible once stability requirements are better understood. then translated aft to close off the air-breathing flow path and the rocket is reignited (Fig. 8(c) ).
Propulsion System Description
The potential for high performance exists due to the large area ratio from the rocket throat to the vehicle aft-projected area. The area distribution is not ideal, however, with a significant gap between the rocket exit area and the air-breathing duct. This "free-expansion" must be managed by pressurizing the cavity upstream of the rocket with a small amount of bleed flow. The efficiency of this type of process has been studied parametrically for axisymmetric geometries in Ref. I 1.
The sensitivity of I* to mode IV pertbrmance is high, roughly 0.7 sec of 1" per sec of I+_, since about 60 percent of the total velocity is imparted to the vehicle in this mode. Uncertainty in 1 must be minimal. Three-dimensional modeling of the expansion process is required. The rocket must bc throttled in mode IV if a maximum acceleration constraint is imposed.
To protect the cowl lips during reentry, inert gas would be bled into the forward cavity as pictured in Fig. 8(d) .
A-nal_
Trajectory Optimization
The aeropropulsion performance of the reference vehicle is determined by trajectory optimization using optimum though. Trajectory optimization is partof an iterative process thataccounts for the effects of the various constraints onstructural weight.
Mode1 propulsion performance wascalculated using themethod of Ref. 6 .Netthrust andpropellant flowrates were determined asfunctions of freestream Machnumberand rocketchamber pressure. The optimumschedule of rocketchamber pressure is determined concurrently with theoptimum trajectory. Performance in modes II andIII wascalculated using the Ramjet Performance Analysis (RJPA) program." Inletrecovery anddragsfor all air-breathing modes werebasedon the 2-D axisymmetric calculations described in Ref.3.Themode IV I wasestimated to be 450 sec using the methodof Ref. 11 . An atmospheric back-pressure termis subtracted fromthe resultant thrust. Theaerodynamic characteristics of the vehicleas functions of Machnumber andangle-ofattack were evaluatedusing the Aerodynamic Preliminary Analysis System '_(APAS).
Theconstraints listedin TableI wereimposed during trajectory optimization. Themaximum dynamic pressure andmode II1 to IV transition Machnumber constraints will be revisited oncethe sensitivity of vehicleweight to these parameters is understood. An easterly, verticallaunchfrom 28.5°latitude, to a 220nmicircular orbit wasassumed.
A summary of key points along the optimum trajectory is presented in Table II . Time spent in atmospheric flight in air-breathing propulsion modes is less than 6 min. Therefore, thermal protection, and cooling system designs must be based on transient heating analysis. Total elapsed time from lift-off to orbit is 39 min, 48 sec. The final mass in orbit is 21.6 percent of the GLOW (78.4 percent PFR). I* for this trajectory is 509.3 sec, based on the initial and final vehicle weight, and the total change in inertial velocity due to propulsion.
The overall vehicle O/F for this trajectory is 2.80.
The optimum trajectory appears in Fig. 9 . It is characterized by flight at maximum dynamic pressure to the maximum air-breathing Math number of 10. At this point, the vehicle climbs to the minimum dynamic pressure of 500 psfa, transitions to mode IV, then follows a higher altitude path more optimum for rocket propulsion.
The remaining mode IV powered phase, coast phase, and circularization burn are not shown in the figure. The optimum chamber pressure (Fig. 10) is the maximum from lift-off through the transonic drag rise, followed by a sharp reduction as higher efficiency trace. The thrust-to-weight ratio trace indicates that the acceleration remains well below the 4g limit throughout modes I to III. However, rocket throttling is required in mode 4 to remain within the acceleration constraint.
The net propulsive specific impulse is shown in Fig. 14, along with the effective specific impulse. The difference between the two curves represents the retarding forces of vehicle drag and gravity. Transition from mode I to II is marked by a sharp increase in I, as the rocket is shut off. Transition from mode III to IV occurs at Mach 10 as constrained, although the net thrust is sufficient for continued acceleration in mode III (IL.,,is greater than that of mc_e IV). This potential for higher 1" must be carefully traded against reduced propellant bulk density and increased heat load.
Preliminary Closure Results
The trajectory shown in Fig. 9 Actively-cooled carbon-carbon, and carbon-siliconcarbidecomposites were assumed for propulsion system surfaces with titanium andaluminum-lithium substructures. Construction techniques and compatibilityissues arebeingaddressed. Thepropulsion system weight is about 39percent of thedry weight. The vehicleaeroshell and wing structures consist largely of carbon-carbon sandwichpanelswith haifnium-carbide coating andmake upabout 30percent of thedry weight. Allowances weremade forregions requiring active-cooling or additional passive thermal protection. The useof halfnium-diboride is being studied tbrtipandleading edge areas.
The center-of-gravity hasbeencalculated as a function of theamounts of LOX and LH, remaining, using a mass distribution based on the preliminary NASA/TM--1999-209089 
